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Altronix Repeats Superstar and Customer Service Awards
At PSA-TEC 2016

Altronix’s JR Andrews Accepts the Award from Bill Bozeman, President and CEO of PSA Security Network

Brooklyn, NY (June 1, 2016) – A proven commitment to the highest standards of
customer support excellence has once again earned Altronix Corporation the
prestigious Superstar Award and a prized Customer Service Award at PSA-TEC 2016.
This is the second year in a row that Altronix has received these prestigious honors and
recognition from PSA Security Network. The Awards are determined by the PSA
members and based on a wide range of factors such as ease of doing business,
product quality and customer service excellence.

“Being recognized by PSA for two consecutive years is a great accomplishment that we
are very proud of,” said Alan Forman, President, Altronix Corporation. “Having been
recognized by this elite group of professionals is an endorsement of Altronix values and
our commitment to the industry.”

“Altronix Corporation provides our mutual customers with continued high quality
solutions and value, as is evidenced by their consecutive Superstar and Customer
Service wins,” said Bill Bozeman, President and CEO of PSA Security Network. “Our
congratulations to all at Altronix on this great achievement.”

The awards were presented to Altronix at this year’s Vendor Awards Luncheon at the
2016 TEC conference on May 10, 2016.

All Altronix products are made in the U.S.A. and carry a lifetime warranty.

For more information on Altronix’s extensive line of products, call toll free 1-888258-7669, e-mail info@altronix.com or visit www.altronix.com.
About Altronix
Altronix Corporation is the leading designer and manufacturer of quality low voltage
electronics for the video surveillance, security, fire, access control and automation
markets. The company continues to enhance its series of products that deliver “More
than just power” including LINQ™ Network Communication Technology, Trove™ Access
and Power Integration, Pace™ UTP/Ethernet Long Range Ethernet Adapters, eBridge™
Ethernet over Coax Adapters, eFlow™ Power Supply/Chargers, NetWay™ PoE Midspan
Injectors, HubWay™ UTP Video Solutions, VertiLine™ Rack Mount Power Solutions,
ReServ™ UPS Series for video surveillance, WayPoint™ Outdoor Power Supplies, and
StrikeIt™ Panic Device Power and Control. Altronix’s U.S. corporate headquarters
located in Brooklyn, NY occupies over 150,000 square feet, with the latest
manufacturing technologies for the highest levels of quality and performance. Altronix is
an ISO 9001 registered firm. Altronix products are manufactured in the U.S.A. and carry
a lifetime warranty.
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